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ABSTRACT

The present study Investigated the influence of the reading factor 

on the security score yielded by the Institu te of Child Study Security Test (ICS 

Security Test). F ifty  hoys in  regular classes between grades 4 and 8 were 

matched to  form  two groups: (a) tw enty-five boys (experim ental Ss) diagnosed 

by psychologists as em otionally disturbed and in  attendance at weekly therapy ses

sions; (b) tw enty-five boys (control Ss) in  regular school attendance and rated by 

th e ir teachers as displaying above average level of security both in  the class

room and on the playground. Children in  whose home a language other than 

English was spoken and/or the physically handicapped were not selected. The 

groups were equated by matching pairs on: (a) attendance in  e ither public o r 

separate school system; (b) grade placement; (c) non-language IQ determined 

from  the Non-Language M ulti-M ental Test of Terman, McCall and Loxge;

(d) socio-economic background measured by W. L . W arner’s "Index of Status 

C haracteristics". W ithin the same month the ICS Security Test, the Dominion 

Achievement Test in  Silent Reading (Dominion Reading Test), and the C alifornia 

Test of Mental M aturity were adm inistered as group tests to a ll Ss.

Ah analysis of variance indicated fo r the entire sample that the 

ICS Security Test distinguished sign ificantly a t. 01 level between the experi

mental and control groups. By dividing the entire  sample into older subgroup

i i i
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( grades 6, ? and 8) a id  younger subgroup (grades 4 and 5), the difference be

tween the experim ental and control Ss in  ICS Security fe e t scores m s  s ig n ifi

cant fo r both subgroups. . The difference m s , however, greater fo r the younger 

. 01 leve l) than fo r the older subgroup (a t. 05 leve l). Covariance 

fidjufftrftwfrr o f the ICS Security Test scores fedteeted a persistence of' significant 

difference between experim ental and control Ss on the ICS Security Test score® 

fo r the en tire  sample (a t, 01 level). However, covariance adjustment o f the 

Dominion Wesdbig Test scores showed no significant between the

experim ental and control groups e ither fo r the whole sample o r w ith in subgroups.

I t  was w«w«i«fWi that a facto r other thaw reading (as measured by 

the Dominion iRnarfing Test), designated a ’ ’security11 factor, was measured by 

the ICS Security Test. The breakdown o f the to ta l t emple into older and younger 

subgroups yielded lit t le  fu rth e r inform ation. Each subgroup seemed to fo llow  

the pattern of the entire  sample. w ith in  the tbwtm o f tM'e a-rpar’irnawtatinn we 

may o a tftiA  ttia i, aHhrmgh reading d i ating iii sihftg tjift secure from  th# insecure 

f^h iifij th** <iiffar c^i~igting thHNw at work is  more the** reading, he better

emrttmnfratd by a ’ 'security*1 measure. thaw reading a b ility  iwfhmnniwg the

security level o f the ch ild , the security level determ ines sign ificantly the reading 

a b ility . This conclusion holds brae fo r both younger «wd older grade-school age 

groups.

iv
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CHAPTER I 

SURVEY OP THE LITERATURE 

Reading and Emotional S tability 

The feeling ©f security o r emotional well-being and reading 

achievement have long been recognized as corre la tive  factors in  the develop

ment of the m entally healthy ch ild , Tim reading program form s the core of 

the elementary school curriculum . P a rticu la rly  in  the firs t five  grades, the 

emphasis is  on the acquisition of basic reading s k ills . G. M. G ilbert (1957) 

found, in  a survey of problems re ferred to  a guidance centre, that the most 

frequently cited reason fo r psychological maladjustment was "academic d iffi

cu lty ". He pointed out that, since there exists a relationship between success 

in  reading and emotional s ta b ility  in  children, it  is  im possible to divorce fa ilu re  

caused by deficient reading s k ills  from  emotional instab ility .

The relationship of reading achievement to emotional s ta b ility  has been 

ftvpiatnftd from  d iffe rent viewpoints. Some investigators claim  that reading dis

a b ility  causes emotional in s ta b ility  in  the child. Others hold that the emotional 

hemtififtp is  the principal cause o f retarded reading. S till others suggest fost- 

reading achievement and emotional adjustment are mutually reinforcing.

The d s itn  that reading d isa b ility  causes insecurity seems reasonable 

in  today’s lite ra te  society, which demands of the individual a fa c ility  in  using the

1
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symbol o f language. I t  would seem that a person lacking th is sym bolic a b ility  

would natura lly fee l insecure in  a lite ra te  community. Children read ily recog

nize that the m astery o f language s k ills  is  a highly valued objective w ith in  the 

school program . Bower (I960) pointed out that children unsuccessful in  reading 

receive little  reward from  academic activ itie s , are perceived negatively by th e ir 

peers, and consequently find  school an unfriendly, often hostile ,institu tion . Non-

to insecurity in  the classroom

situation.

o f 78 case h istories ovflwinod, Bf. G. Femald (1943) found only four 

children who were em otionally disturbed before commencing grads one. Bead

ing d isab ility , wfa* is  in  its e lf the cause of emotional disturbance.

Becently Buswell (1983), in  a study o f the interre lationship o f achievement M  

adjustment, observed tied  academic achievement preceded social acceptability. 

B u rre ll (1935, p. 92) reported a confirm ation of tills  rationale when he observed 

that, "(he confidence which a «Mid g»<n« thrangh a waII -planned - yaaiUng program 

has an a llevia ting effect on emotional d iffic u ltie s ."

Talcott Parsons (1949) considered expectations of achievement and 

conform ity to behavioral standards a m ajor dimension o f security. Thfe ch ild ’s 

parents, teachers and peers expect he w itt compete sa tisfacto rily and w ill 

achieve prescribed standards in  reading. I f  the ch ild  feels he is  incapable of 

fu lfillin g  mmh expectations, he may refuse to  achieve even th««ga he M s the 

capacity. Thus, insecurity induced by fa ilu re  to meet academic AvpAntntinnsi 

restra ins progress in  reading achievement. Attainm ent of adequate reading
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s k ills  appears to win lo r  toe child social acceptance and ensure a feeling of 

security In a w orld tost demands that lie  be lite ra te .

A number of investigators, on the other hard, support toe view that 

A-mnHnnfti jn  cM M m  causes reading d isab ility . M ihsildine (1946,

p, 272) the emotional backgrounds of 30 children in  whom reading d is-

fife** that "reading d isa b ility  must be considered a

symptom o f underlying emotional Illness In a great many children who* having 

trouble w ith reading. do not resnond orom otlv to  SDeclfic techniaues."  Recently. 

Hallock (1958) reported that nervous symptoms, p a rticu la rly  in  fourth  grade 

hoys, affect reading achievement sign ificantly. The lo o ts  of in s ta b ility ,

Blanchard (1986, p. 411) explains, originate In the child-parent relationship: 

"C hildren learn fir s t to  pare«**, a»d thw i teachers . . . * I f  toe attitudes

towards parents which are transferred to  teachers are negative ra ther thaw posi

tive , in terest In learning decreases thereby, o r refusal to learn results. ”

I f  wholesome interpersonal re lations are necessary to learn effectively, 

and j f  emotional is  an underlying facto r reading d isa b iiiiy ,

then disturbed children in  therapy ought to  show marked improvement in  leading 

achievement. B ills  (1950) found that, w ith  the retarded readers, non-directive 

play therapy accelerated th e ir achievement in  reading. Axline (1947) designed 

an approach to  toe reading lesson based on toe techniques o f non-directive 

therapy. A fte r to**** and on** h a lf months In the group therapy program , poor 

second grade readers mad** achievement g»j«* up to  fdKtoe" months in  reading 

level.
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Whether deficient reading s k ills  cause insecurity, o r emotional in 

s ta b ility  causes reading retardation, seems to be a problem whose several solu

tions depend upon the pa rticu la r points o f view, the experimental techniques and 

the samples time fa r studied, Ho general p rincip le  as yet accounts fo r the mutual 

relationship between the experiencing of emotional s ta b ility  and the acquisition of 

adequate reading s k ills . That the two are closely related seems certa in. Charles 

Peguy (1943, p. 99) wrotet "Teaching people to  read, such would be the sole and 

true snvi o f a education: le t the reader know how to read a ll is  saved."

But the gnawing doubt persists. W ill reading s k ill bring w ith it  security and emo

tiona l s ta b ility  fo r the ch ild? O r must we teach security emotio nal s ta b ility  

in  order that the may learn to r ead?

Concept of Security 

In general, security re fe rs to  that quality of emotional s ta b ility  where

by the individual is  able to  cope w ith  the specific stresses of h is environment 

while Tnafatfl tofog a state of w ell-being. In  constructing the Security-'

Insecurity Inventory, Maslow (1952) described security as the feeling of being 

liked, loved and accepted, the feeling of safety and unanxiousness. B latz (1944,

P. 165) defined security as " the State O f which OftaomnanteB a w ill-

ingness to  accept the consequences o f one’s own decisions and actions."

This la tte r concept o f B latz was adopted by Grapko (1957) in  the con

struction o f the Institu te  of CUM Study Security Test (ICS Security Test). Security, 

as employed in  the ICS Security Test, is  specifica lly defined as "the a b ility  to  com

plete an a c tiv ity  and tbs w illingness to  accept one’s own decisions, actions and
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consequances la  the performance o f an a c tiv ity .”  (Grapko, 1957, p. 4), Security 

then requires that the individual consciously make a decision, that he be able to 

realize the decision in  action* and fin a lly  that he be w illin g  to  accept the conse

quences of the action which follow s from  such decision* The a b ility  and w illin g - 

ness to accept the outcome of the action indicate the quality, degree o r level of 

operative security o f the Individual.

Security develops is  the child from  b irth . In its  early development 

the ch ild ’s security is  assured by the parents through th e ir decisions, actions

am, ji w.. n ■■■ -Ss „vy JLVi.... — —— ..— _ ........ — _ —— 1.1 .̂ Tfw„%,jr%a-ff a«* ■*•> «i(*4 nn-rp.i* <•*»■ *> m* *•*3iiu  handling  0 1 tiifi cobsih|u®9ig6s  oh h is  P6ft0» « re© su©<|u&cy sjiu 6u©0 tiv  

of parents at ffof** stag© o f t i i i  child’s  davelopnient determ ine th& b asic pattern 

from  which Ms security evo lves. As the oMld m atures he i s  expected to make 

dactfainaiB fafiftp«»n<fe>ntiy  of Ms parents. The degree to  wMch he is  w illing and cap

able of ad op tin g  ♦ho fmtrvnme* of SU®h' riAftfptAnff, fpdfoSf* fV* indApowriAnt (hsnCC 

healthy) quality of h is  security.

Grapko (1953, Ch. 3) describes the quality o r degree o f security in  

term s o f the ch ild ’s independence in  making decisions and readiness in  accepting 

consequences. A cM ld who Is unable to decide and unw illing to accept the conse

quences o f M# actions* Is insecure. A obitd who can »»ak« up Ms w ind, act on Ms 

decision and accept Hie outcome w illin g ly , is  independently secure. Between inde

pendent security and insecurity, Grapko describes three other degrees or levels of 

security. The m aturely dependent ch ild  is  w illin g  to accept the outcome o f Ms actions 

provided he can share such OTa>«pao»ibfflti«s w ith  a peer. The Im m aturity dependent 

ch ild  seeks help In wisfejog a decision, and support in  adopting the fw inenges.
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fittin g , the ch ild  reveals the level o£ security a t Which he habitually acts. The 

1C® Security Test yie lds two measures of the ch ild ’s test performance: (a) a

score which is  a measure of the degree of un iform ity the ch ild  shows

in ranking the statements at the same level o f security; (b) a security score 

which is  a measure o f the degree a ch ild ’s behavior agrees w ith an ideal type o f 

behavior. The raw consistency and security scores, ranging from  0 to  100, are 

transform ed Into percentile scores follow ing the norms provided in  the te s t 

manual. Since the mean scores of the norm ative sample d iffe red significantly 

between the o lder children (grades 6, 7 and 8) and the younger children (grades 

4 .and 5), and between beys and g irls , four sets of percentile norms were pro

vided. The raw consistency and security scores fo r the o lder and younger ch il

dren are theridOr® interpreted according to  th e ir respective percentile norm s.

Tim Problem

The problem of tM # investigation was 'to determ ine whether

the ICS Security Test, published by M ichael F. Grapko fo r tie  purpose o f mea

suring the security leve l o f children between grades 4 and 8, tru ly  yie ld# a

—a mi jr lu ilv . IT*8 .. III! h 1 Ml, t iii 'i l ■ ■- —-— ■— JLU   .J2 .H.- - - — — .J tV3J.XQ IB6SISUT6 OI • T«0 Ivw T6SI |̂ JUm0B tw  OMlu tG r6&U

extensively and s ile n tly  w ithout fkean ***** testor. Tim test «««rew«F

that the ha« ai'jpi<T‘id  reading a»^ that h© is  ngpnhla o f com

prehending the printed word* I t  would «*><=*» ti« t tiw .ap*tM whose reading compre

hension is  poor, readh% vocabulary is  am<|̂ , is  fawMfrfoapp**# at 

tb** test makes upon him . Th© «juestion posed tfne if, (fy***, i f  tHo fffft Security 

Test re lie s  so heavily on reading, is  tho measure it  yields a ’’reading** ra ther

fic d y m ti i  14111 iiiiiH L !4 # I! t. L w a ^ J ll
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t e i  a "se cu rity" estim ate? Perhaps the diagnosis of "insecurity" concluded 

from  the ICS Security Test score sim ply means that the subject is  a Slow o r 

otherwise inadequate reader. The measure of Ms security level, te a , would 

be largely determ ined by h is reading comprehension.

The problem , stated in  the form  of the nu ll hypothesis, was: the 

wading facto r involved in  t e  ICS Security Test does not influence the security 

score obtained.
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CHAPTER H

• METEOR

Subjects

The sample selected fo r tie  present investigation consisted o f two 

groups o f boys (Se), an experim ental group and a control group. The groups 

were equated w ith  respect te  certa in  relevant variables: fa) attendance in  e ither 

Public o r Separate School Systems; (b) grade placement; (c) non-language IQ 

as measured by Em Non-Language M ulti-M ental Test o f Terman, 'McCall and 

Lorge (1942); (d) socio-economic background, determined according to  tee 

"Index o f Status C haracteristics" o f W illiam  Uoyd W arner (1957). Boys who 

were physically te»dteepped and/or in  whose home a language other tea** English 

was spoken were Aiim foafwi from  fhA pfimpiA,.

The experim ental group (assumed to be insecure) was composed of 

25 boys between grades 4 and 8 whom psychologists diagnosed as em otionally 

disturbed. These boys, a ll o f whom were pupils in  the regular classrooms in  

the W indsor School System were attending weekly therapy a t tee tim e ■

o f testing. Another 25 boys between grades 4 and 8 were selected from  the regu

la r classrooms in  the W indsor School System as control Ss (assumed to be secure). 

Insecure Ss were elim inated from  tte* contro l group on basis o f te** teacher's 

judgment o f the security level o f each.

9
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1 0

Table 1 shows the closeness o f the matching on IQ and socio~economlc 

background.

Table 1

The Mean®, Standard Deviations and t  ratio® fo r the D ifferences between 
toe Means o f the Matching Factors of IQa and Socio-economic Level®

Groups

E ntire Older Younger

Factor S tatistic E C E C E C

n Mean 91, SO 93.16 97.07 m , 73 98.90 99.80

s.d . 14,. 94 15.15 £ . o o 13.42 14.75 15.19

t  ra tio .31 > 33 ,13

Socio
economic

•
M ann 46.47 46.49 48.93 49.07 42.80 42.60

S.d. 9,51 9,04 8.27 8.49 10,04 8.44

i  ra tio .01 i,04 ,05

a As measured by the Hon-Language M ulti-M ental Test by 
Terman, M cCall and Lorge, 1942.

® As determined by the Index of Status C haracteristics of W illiam  
Lloyd W arner, 1957.

The t  ra tio  fo r toe difference between means indicated that toe means of the 

non-language IQ o f the experim ental and control groups were nonsignificant. L ike

w ise, there was no significant difference between toe means o f the socio-economic
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ratings fo r tbs entire  experimental and control groups and fo r Hie o lder and 

younger subgroups.

Tests Employed

The Non-language M ulti-M ental Test by E. L . Terman, W illiam  A . 

McCall and Irv ing  lo rg e  (1041), by means at p ic to ria l symbols, provided an ap

praisal o f intelligence w ithout requiring reading a b ility  on the part of the testee.

The reported re lia b ility  o f the test is  . 86 fo r Form A and . 90 fo r Form B. I t  has 

been standardized fo r children in  grades 3 through S on a sample o f 2500 children 

representative o f elementary schools, differences in  socio-economic backgrounds, 

and average intelligence.

The 'Index o f Status C haracteristics" o f W illiam  Lloyd W arner (1957) 

is  p rim a rily  an index of socio-economic factors based an a seven-point weighted 

rating scale. The scale includes fou r factors: the occupation o f the wage-earaer 

in  the fam ily, the source o f income o f the wage earner, the type of house and the 

dwelling area in  which Hie ratee lives. The present study followed W arner's 

descriptions o f occupational categories and income brackets. The evaluation o f 

house type and dwelling area were determined according to  the quality ratings of 

homes and liv in g  areas ouUined by E. 6 . Faludi and Associates, the Town Planning 

Consultants Limited, Toronto, in their comprehensive survey of the City of Windsor 

in  1959.

The Dominion Achievement Test in  Silent Beading (Dominion Beading 

Test) employed to assess the varihble factor, namely, s ilen t reading a b ility  o f the
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Ss, is  a diagnostic la s t in  paragraph reading "designed to  measure achievement 

to s ilen t reading."  1*©  reported in ternal consistency estim ates of re lia b ility  

are . 858 fo r Form A and . 843 fo r Form B. The Dcantoion Beading Tost has been 

standardized to Ontario schools. The revised norms of IM S , used to tee present 

investigation, were from  a sample of approxim ately 7000 pupils to

Ontario -schools. The measure obtained from  tee Dominion ra<*»rHng- Test is  to 

term s o f grade norms.

The C aliforn ia  Test o f Mental M aturity, Elementary Form , was 

alar, given to  ^hw>b the va lid ity  o f fb** g r i T y > ***? of ♦be Non-Language Multi** 

mental Test and tee Dominion Beading Test. This test yie lds tern measures: a 

non-language IQ and a language IQ which can be converted tote grade placement

The ICS Security Test, previously described (supra, p. 6) , provided 

an objective measure o f tee assumed security level o f each S.

To ensure proper selection of secure Ss as controls, the teache rs 

were provided w ith a defin ition o f the security concept underlying tee ICS Security 

Test together w ith  descriptions and examples of tee five  levels o f security as out- 

lined to tee test manual. On a five -po in t ra ting scale (see Appendix C), the 

♦amtfiiwf* frifiteate^ tea estim ate of ♦♦»*> contro l S’s wHFpyfty as he observed

it  (a> to the classroom , and (b) on tee playground. Children who were rated by 

th e ir teachers to tee low er two levels of security, Deputy Agent o r Insecurity, 

were elim inated from  tee control sample. Seventy per cent o f tee control Ss were 

rated to the two levels of greatest security. Six months a fte r the o rig ina l judgment
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a verbal re-estim ate o f the security level o f the control Ss by a d iffe ren t teacher 

who m s  also fa m ilia r w ith the children, confirm ed the In itia l ratings in  allcases.

Testing

F rie r to testing, approximate matching w ith regard to  Public o r 

Separate School systems, grade placement, IQ , and socio-economic background 

was possible 'Stem faforraatinn insiri in  the oHnioRi file s  and in  the Ontario 

S ite d  Records. V is its  to  each home of potential Ss provided inform ation neces

sary to ■enteutete  t-hft socio-economic ra ting.

The experim ental group was tested during two 'regular therapy sessions. 

H ie  five  therapy groups each consisted of six to eight S i. T ie  Non-Language M u lti- 

Mental Test *»*if the ICS Security Test were given during a fir s t g#aslo*»,eod the 

Dean inion Roading Test end the C aliforn ia Test o f Mumtai M ftfuvjty during a second 

session.

The control group m s  tested during regular school hours. Those Ss 

whose teachers* ratings in d icated any doubt of possib le security were oHwinftim i 

from  the 'control sample. The fin a l mstehing o f control and experim ental Ss was 

made on the haste of the Non-Language M ulti-M ental Test IQ scores. The control 

Ss fin a lly  selected were adm inistered ICS Security Test, tee Dominion w<*ariing 

Test and the C aliforn ia Test o f Mental M aturity.

Testing te****1* «f*An presented many d ifficu ltie s . Whenever

there was any room to doubt optim al conditions in  tee testing situation, the B - 

form s o f tee tests were used te  check te r va lid  meap uvffltetePii'
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS

Figures 1 2 illu s tra te  fly* d istributions of Dominion

Test scores fo r the Ss of the experim ental and control groups* The d istribu 

tion of the Dominion Reading Test scores o f the experim ental Ss m s  negatively 

skewed w ith  a mean score o f S. 35. Reading scores of the control Ss were 

norm ally d istributed w ith a mean of 6.40. A difference of 1.05 was observed 

between the mean scores of the experim ental control groups on the Domi

nion Reading Test scores*

The d istribution  of ICS Security Test scores of ties experim ental Ss 

approached norm ality, whereas the security scores of the control Ss was 

positive ly skewed. The mean security score of the experim ental Ss was 64.28; 

o f the control Ss, 75.57, indicating a difference o f 11.29 between the groups in  

ICS Security Test scores,

The results o f the analysis o f variance fo r the entire  group, and fo r 

the older and the younger subgroups, indicated the differences between fh*  

scores obtained by the experim ental and control Ss on (a) the ICS Security Test 

and (b) the Dominion Reading Test. In  the entire  group, as w ell as in  the sub

groups, the experim ental and control Ss differed sign ificantly in  th e ir security 

scores. A significant difference in  the means of the reading scores was obtained 

fo r the entire  group, but not fo r the subgroups.

14
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However, before tbe significance of these differences could be 

assessed, tbe possible dependence of security scores on reading a b ility  fo r 

reading scores on security) m s  considered. Tbe analysis of covariance ap

peared the best way to determ ine th is  dependence. Each variable has been 

separately adjusted fo r its  linea r dependence ©a the other. As w ill be seen, the 

ftyp flritrtftn ta i And control groups d iffered sign ificantly in  both reading and secu

r ity  scores before covariance adjustment. A fte r adjustment tbe difference in 

reading scores fo r the older and vouneer subgroups m s no longer significant.

For tbe entire group (N=50) a difference significant a t the . 01 level 

m s  observed between the scores of the experimental and control Ss on the ICS 

Security Test (Table 2). The Dominion Reading Test scores of the experimen

ta l and control groups also d iffe red sign ificantly, although at the low er s ig n ifi

cance level o f . 05. When the observed difference in  reading score m s  taken 

into account, the adjusted mean security scores fo r the experim ental and control 

groups s till d iffered sign ificantly a t the . 01 level. On the other hand, when 

sta tis tica l allowance m s  made fo r the difference in  security score, the adjusted 

mean reading scores no longer d iffered sign ificantly.

For the norm ative sample the ICS Security Test manual reports a 

significant difference between the mean scores of grades 4 and 5 children and 

grades 6, 7 and 8 children (see supra, p. 7). Consequently, the data of the 

entire group were considered in  term s of two subgroups: toe ’’younger*1 subgroup 

(N«20) and the ’’older*’ subgroup (JJ*S6), in  an attempt to  determ ine which sub

group, i f  e ither, contributed more to  to© o ve r-a ll difference observed between
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Table 2

Analysis of Variance and Covariance Adjustments for ICS Security Test
Scores (S) ami Dominion Reading Test Scores (R) Obtained by the Entire

Group (N=5Q)

Total W ithin Between F ra tio

Sun of products 405.33 265.27 148.06

Sum o f sq .: S 7224.94 8631.07 1593.87 13.59**

Sum of sq .: R 115.36 101.32 13.95 6. 88*

& 49 43 1

AdjustedlS2 5306.31 4336.70 m 0 .21 7 .7 8 **

Adjusted 2R2 38.12 80.26 2.86 1.49

£ 48 47 1

C orrelation .44 .84

H f© * f 43 47

Sm ™1* 8.80 2.81

value .06 .05

* ptgn ifirant a t the .05 level 
*» Significant a t the . 01 level
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the experim ental and control groups of the entire  sample* The resu lts o f th is  

breakdown and the subsequent analyses are fo w l in  Tables 3 and 4*

In the older subgroup (Table 3), the ICS Security Test scores o f the 

■aypftrivn i»nfa» i flnri control Ss differed g t , 06 level. D ifferences

in  the Dominion Beading Test scores fo r the same Ss, however* were not signi

ficant. W ith covariance adjustment of the Dominion Reading Test scores fo r 

unequal security scores, the significant difference between the experim ental 

and control Ss, in  both th e ir reeding and security scores, disappeared.

In  the younger subgroup (Table 4) the ICS Security Test scores of the 

experim ental and control Ss d iffe red sign ificantly a t the • 01 leve l, but th e ir 

Dominion Reading Test score® did not d iffe r sign ificantly even a t the * 06 leve l. 

Covariance adjustment o f tfan ICS Security Test scores the Dominion R*»sdtng 

Test scores resulted in  a sh ift o f tfo* nSgnifiAant. differences peyetyd to  that 

observed fo r the entire  group and fo r the older subgroup* The ICS Security Test 

scores adjusted fo r uncontrolled reading scores did not reach at the

* 05 leve l; the Dominion fseedfrsg Test scores adjusted fo r unequal security 

scores remained non-  wtgntftrant.

I t  was therefore observed that the ICS Security Test distinguished 

sign ificantly between the and control groups. This conclusion per*

mined also to the o lder and younger subgroups where security scores sign ificantly 

ffiKttngnjph between ftntat ««d Sat The Dominion ffowdtng Test

HiaHngmtgl'uaH between on/* Control grvwipa o f tlw  en tire  ««w*p1a.

(a t. 05 leve l), but follow ing adjustment o f reading scores fo r va ria b ility  in  security
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Table 8

Analysis of Variance and Covariance Adjustments for ICS Security Test
Scores (S) and Dominion leading Test Scores <R) Obtained By the Older

Subgroup <N=30)

Total W ithin Between F ra tio

Sum o f products 148,86 77.04 66.52

Sum of Sq.: S 8861,88 2723.38 538.48 5.54*

Stun of Sq.: R 72,5? 64.35 8.22 3.57

<E 29 28 1

Adjusted 2 S2 2977.84 2631.12 346.72 3.56

Adjusted 2R2 66.28 62.17 4.08 1.77

& 28 27 1

C orrelation .30 .18

& 28 27

1.98 1.20

.04 .03

♦Sigrificant a t the . 05 level
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Table 4

Analysis of Variance and Covariance Adjustments for ICS Security Test
Scores (S) and Dominion Beading Test Scores (R) Obtained by the Younger

Subgroup (N«20)

Total W ithin Between Jf T&tlQ

Sum of products 201.69 118.66 83.03

Sum of Sq,: S 3502.32 2298.47 1204,35 9 ,4 3 **

Stun of Sq.: R 35.45 29.73 5.72 3,47

df 19 18 1

Adjusted 2S2 2356.32 1824.87 504.45 3.45

Adjusted 2R2 23.84 23.60 ,00 1.39

€ 18 17 1

C orrelation .54 .46

18 17

b value 5.69 3.99
W®

b value .06 .05 
SR

* *  S ignificant a t the . 01 level
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scores, Hie significance of th is  difference was not maintained, to the older and 

younger subgroups even the unadjusted Dominion Beading Test scores did not 

rilg tin g iila 'h  between antn  1 and control Ss.

The effects of the eovariance adjustment o f the IDS Security Test 

sco res and the Dominten Reading Test scores o f the experim ental groups in  con** 

tra s t to the control group are illu stra ted  in  Figures 3 and 4. The mean scores 

of the respective groups and tests were adjusted by using the appropriate regres

sion coefficient (bRSor bgRin Tables 2, 3 and 4).

Tbs scores of the contro l group were in  general higher than the 

mean scores of the experim ental group. The mean scores ox the older subgroup 

were also in  general higher than the mean scores fo r the younger subgroup.

Adjustment of the ICS Security score means fo r in itia l differences in  

reading scores decreased the difference between the security score means of the 

experim ental and control groups. Such lessening of the difference was due p ri

m arily  to the ra ising  of the experim ental security score means w ith adjustment. 

The security score mean of the younger subgroup, to pa rticu la r, was raised by 

the covariance adjustment. The security scores means of the control groups 

were lowered only s ligh tly  by the covariance adjustment.

Covariance adjustment of the Dominion Reading Test score means fo r 

in itia l differences in  ICS Security Test scores effected an appreciable decrease 

to the difference between-the experim ental control groups to mean reading 

'Scores. The disappearance of tee «ign<ftea«t difference between the experim ental 

and control group to Dominion Reading Test scores observed previously to the
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covariance adjustment of the scores (Tables 2, 3 and 4) was evidently a ttrib u 

table to  the ra ising o f tbs reading scores o f the experim ental group a fte r d iffe r

ences in  ICS Security Test score® were taken into account. Adjustment o f the 

reading score means lowered the w m h b  fo r the control croup, whereas it  raised 

the means of the experim ental group. The mean reading score of the younger 

experim ental subgroup, in  pa rticu la r, was raised so that it  was alm ost equal to  

that o f the younger control subgroup.

m general, the11, **»« «igntfir»an* diff&r'tmt'.e* in  security scores between 

the experim ental control group® remained, even a fte r f djufft******1* fo r possible 

differences in  reading a b ility . On the other hand, the signficant difference in  

reading scores between the experim ental and contro l groups vanished a fte r adjust

ment fo r differences in  security level.
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CBAPTSB W  

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Discussion

The hypothesis that the language facto r involved in  the XCS Security 

Test does not influence the security measure it  yie lds was generally supported 

by the data of th is  study* The security score was a measure o f the ch ild 's  inde

pendence in  making Ms own decisions and of Ms w illingness to  accept the eon- 

seouences of action bv p ic ti decisions. The 'results Indicated that

acquired reading s k ills  did not sign ificantly affect the testee's a b ility  to  judge 

and rank the statements representing the five  levels of security deserted  in  the 

JCB Security Test. A deficiency in  reading s k ills  andjbr reading comprehension 

would not then v itia te  a security measure obtained on the ICS Security Test.

The corre lation between security and reading scores ( j  *  . 34) indica

ted that the ICS Security Test and the Dominion Beading Test were to  some 

extent measuring a common facto r. Covariance adjustment of the scores ind i

cated that i f  the Ss were a ll reading at the same level the experim ental group 

would s till d iffe r sign ificantly from  the control group in  security scores.

The ICS Security Test scores of the experim ental Ss were distributed 

d iffe ren tly  from  what was expected. ©wing to  the selection Of experim ental Ss 

who, on the diagnosis of emotional disturbance, were assumed to be insecure, 

the expected d istribu tion  o f the security scores would be negatively skewed.

24
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S im ila rly , it  would lie  anticipated that the d istribution  of the security scores of 

the control Ss, judged secure by th e ir teachers, would skew positive ly. The 

security scores of tie  control Ss were positively skewed as expected (F ig . 2). 

Hbwever, the security scores o f the experim ental Ss were norm ally distributed. 

Because the experimental subjects were selected on the assumption that a ch ild  

c lin ica lly  diagnosed as em otionally disturbed is  insecure, it  would seem that 

what psychologists consider emotional disturbance may not be insecurity as de

fined by the security theory on which the ICS Security Test is  constructed. The 

data of th is  study indicated that the ICS Security Test sign ificantly measured a 

factor other than reading as estimated by the Dominion Beading Test. However, 

it  would seem that th is facto r o f the ICS Security Test is  other than, o r but one 

of, the factors that c lin ica l psychologists define as emotional disturbance.

The effectiveness of the ICS Security Test as a tool which teachers 

may use to  discover the insecure ch ild  as defined by the security concept o f 

B latz and Grapko (see supra, pp. 4 f) seems to be confirm ed by the results o f the 

present investigation. The clear and sim ple instructions fo r adm inistration of 

the test and the percentile interpretation o f the raw scores allow  even the untrained 

tester to  use it  p ro fitab ly. The ICS Security Test, as a group test, proves su it

able and p ractica l fo r use in  large school systems. However, the long and 

tedious method o f calculating the raw scores may deter a busy teacher from  readily 

employing the test.

The conclusions o f such investigators as those cited in  the introduction 

of th is  work do not, s tric tly  speaking, apply to  the reading facto r involved in  the

588 IQ
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ICS Security Test. This finding may be due to the feet that the concept of secu

r ity  as specifica lly defined in  the ICS Security Test does not correspond to emo

tiona l in s ta b ility  as thought o f by these investigators. The incompatible conclusions 

of these investigators may be the resu lt o f differences in  defin ition of concepts such 

as emotional disturbance o r security. I t  appears true that emotional factors im 

pede the acquisition o f reading s k ills  as suggested by M issildine (1946), Blanchard 

(1936), Hallock (1958), M ils  (1950) ami Axline (1947). K also seems true, as 

Bower (1960), Fernald (1943), Buswell (IM S ) and Parsons (1949) im ply, that de fi

ciency in  acquired reading s k ills  does seem to affect security. The ICS Security 

Test score does, however, appear to  be a significant measure o f a factor other 

tha-nt at>d alm ost twdApemiî Ht o f, the reading facto r measured by 'the Dominion

&6&uilk{£ 16 St*

Conclusion

The purpose of the present investigation m s  to determ ine the influence 

o f the reading facto r involved in  the ICS Security Test on the security measure it  

y ie lds. For the entire  sample §f?90) the ICS Security Test distinguished s ig n ifi

cantly a t . 01 leve l between fee AvpAT̂ Tnentai group (insecure Ss) fee con

tro l group (secure Ss), whereas the Dominion Beading Test did not. Some corre la

tio n  was evident between security and reading scores (r  *  • 34). Covariance 

sdtustment o f security scores fo r differences in  the in itia l reading scores lowered 

the , 001 significance level to  the . 01 leve l. A s im ila r adjustment o f reading 

scores fo r in itia l differences in  security scores resulted in  fee disappearance of 

fee significant difference between the experim ental and control groups in  Dominion
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Beading Test scores. For both the older and younger subgroups the ICS Security 

Test sign ificantly between the a*p«r iwmnfoi and control Ss (. os

level) but the Dominion Tra d ing  Test did not. A fte r covariance adiustment o f the 

reading scores o f the o lder and younger subgroups, neither the adjusted security 

scores nor the adjusted reading scores were significant..

I t  was therefore concluded, w ith in the lim its  o f th is  investigation, that 

the ICS Security Test yie lds a measure o f security as it  is  defined fo r th is  test. 

The in itia l hypothesis was thMi  supported: the r eading factor involved in  the ICS 

Security Test does not sign ificantly affect the security measure it  yie lds.
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APPENDIX A

T « «  !!■ ■ ■ > ■  !!■■■■■ 1 SH ah itm ^  m i A ^ t k # « A ik « i  "It flf M-f* Ifc a j  — in A  *.1 rflrm amanai scores ootainea on toe Matcned f  actors

Factors

IQ a Socio-economic*1

Ss Grade E C .. E C

1 3 89 94 39 38

2 1 110 112 53 52
2 101 101 54 55
4 68 65 60 57
5 98 86 53 54
6 97 92 43 44

7 6 74 74 38 37
8 84 89 57 61
9 81 78 44 : 44

10 95 96 33 33
11 72* 92 51 48
I f 86 91 64 63
13 100 107 49 50
14 63 64 51 54
15 88 88 45 46

16 5 124 114 36 36
17 92 96 54 56
18 92 82 40 39
19 182 133 32 34
20 75 77 48 47
21 102 102 25 29
22 m 92 54 54
23 94 93 40 39
24 106 210 58 50

25 4 90 38 41 42

s Scor es from  toe Non- Language M u l t i - T e s t  by Teraasm* 
and Lorge (1942).

b «  n iln tiirm  tnnri W  Mu. fnAyg nf PirnthirtmHI mfIrn nf n r iiii.mRatings determined cy toe index or status cnaracteristics ox w illia m  
Lloyd W arner (1957).
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APPENDIX B

Individual Scores Obtained on the ICS Security Test and the 
Dominion Beading Test

ICS Security Test Dominion
r n , n " . : r , m m ,  : ,:n ' nr, , I"' r,.rnnr:' ri ' nr, :1: ",  m , r -  

Consistency Security________________Test

Ss E C E ■ C E C

1 15.31 19*80 67.33 71.33 8.9 9.0

1 l ia s 58.34 03*88 85.00 8.8 8.0
3 7.70 13*33 56.07 59.67 5.2 5.8
4 52.50 59.05 85.33 86,00 3.8 5.2
5 48.22 31.80 79,83 76.33 5.8 5.4
6 13.73 56.06 08.00 82.67 6.9 7.3

7 10.91 5.84 61.33 59*00 5*0 5.6
8 17.60 27.19 65.07 71.83 3.8 6.2
0 7.04 21*25 68*88 71*00 5.0 8.0

10 57.11 85*20 83,00 77.33 7.3 6.0
11 8.90 49*63 49,30 84.00 3.8 4.7
12 7*30 62.92 59,00 86* 00 5.0 7.7
18 39*90 58.52 79.00 81*67 5.6 8.6
14 8*45 27.72 01*83 75*33 4*1 5.6
11 42,59 61.51 80.67 83*00 6.2 6.9

16 9.77 43.56 50.00 81.00 7.0 7.2
17 1.3d 23.70 45,67 71.80 4.7 6.0
18 43.74 14.78 79.00 64.33 6.2 3.5
19 27.78 34.50 75.00 76,50 5.8 6.4
20 25*52 81.53 65.33 72.84 3.2 5.2
21 8*80 13.32 36*00 08.86 4.7 4.4
22 21.47 m u 55*70 30.38 4.4 3,6
23 18.22 24.55 67.00 68.38 4,1 5.6
24 11*79 42.86 88*50 80.00 4.1 6.4

25 8*98 27.90 41.33 75.00 4*4 6.0
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APPENDIX C

ICS Security Test and Scoring Form 

Dominion Beading Test 

Non-Language M ulti-M ental Test 

Security Bating Form fo r Teachers 

Cal# orn*» Test o f Menta l M aturity
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Name Age Boy or Girl (circle one)
F irst Name L ast Name

School Grade Date

ELEMENTARY FORM—Grades 4 to 8

T H E  S T O R Y  OF JIMMY

This is a story about Jimmy. This story is similar to a game be
cause we want to find out what Jimmy is like. In a way, Jimmy is very 
much like you. He lives at home with his mother and father, he goes to 
school, he likes to play games, and throughout the day he has to make up 
his mind about many things.

Now in this story we want to find out what you think Jimmy is most 
likely to do when different things happen to him. Each time Jimmy has 
to make up his mind, he will have five choices. After you read over the 
five choices, pick out what you feel Jimmy is most likely to do. Then pick 
out what you feel Jimmy will choose as his second, third, fourth and fifth 
choice.

As you read the story about Jimmy and come to a part where Jimmy 
has to make up his mind, you will stop and write in the brackets the num
bers 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 after each of the five choices, that is in the order that 
Jimmy will choose them. Therefore, you will

w rite  1 a fte r w hat you fee l Jim m y chooses to  do f ir s t ................................................. ( 1 )

w rite  2 a fte r w hat you fee l Jim m y chooses to  do second ...........................................( 2 )

w rite  3 a fte r w hat you fee l Jim m y chooses to  do th ird  ............................................. ( 3 )

w rite  4 a fte r w hat you fee l Jim m y chooses to  do fo u rth  .......................................... ( 4 )

w rite  5 a fte r w hat you fee l Jim m y chooses to  do la s t ............................................... ( 5 )

Before you begin, we want to say that there are no right or wrong 
answers. The only right choices are those that you think Jimmy will 
make and the order in which Jimmy will make them from one to five. Are 
you ready?

NOW TURN THE PAGE.
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Jimmy goes to school. He gets up in the morning, gets washed and 
dressed, and then greets his mother at breakfast. This morning, how
ever, Jimmy slept in and when he awoke he found that he was going to 
be late for school. Since Jimmy isn’t  usually late for school, he wasn’t  too 
sure what to do. After a moment it occurred to Jimmy to :

give the excuse that the alarm clock didn’t r in g .........................................................
wait for his mother to help him hurry u p ......................................................................
rush as fast as possible so as not to be too la te .................................................... ........
start to c ry ........................................................................................................................
explain to the teacher when he arrived late at school ..............................................

Jimmy was soon downstairs. His breakfast was on the table. Being 
late, it seemed to Jimmy that his mother gave him more than usual to eat 
this morning. Jimmy looked up at the clock and saw that it was seven 
minutes to nine. Jimmy wanted to leave almost half of his breakfast. 
However, Jimmy’s mother said that growing boys need to eat all their 
breakfast. Jimmy decided to :

ask if she would let him leave some today ....................................................................
begin to cry ......................................................................................................................
say that he doesn’t feel too well this morning ..........................................................
ask if  she would take some a w a y ..............................................................................................

finish eating what was l e f t ..............................................................................................

Jimmy was ready for school. He said good-bye to his mother and 
hurried out of the door. He was almost at school when suddenly he 
remembered that he was supposed to bring his ball this morning. His 
friends planned to play catch at recess, and Jimmy had promised he 
would bring his ball. Jimmy was already late so he couldn’t  very well 
turn back. The boys were certainly going to be disappointed. Jimmy 
wondered whether to :

hope that his friends would forget he was to bring the b a ll....................................
ask the teacher if he could borrow the school b a ll....................................................
tell them that he wasn’t interested in playing catch today ......................................
suggest another game they could p la y .........................................................................
count on his mother to remember to bring the b a ll ...................................................
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Jimmy arrived at school. The grounds were empty and everyone was 
in class. Jimmy went quickly to his room and as he entered he found that 
everyone was seated and the teacher had already started the lesson. Jim
my felt that he might have to give the teacher some explanation for being 
late. He wasn’t  too sure what he would say. Jimmy wondered whether to :

say th a t he would try  his best to  plan not to  be la te  a g a in .........................................

count on the teacher not asking fo r an explanation ...................................................

te ll the teacher th a t he slept in .........................................................................................

hope th a t the teacher w ouldn’t  be too angry a t h im ...................................................

say th a t i t  wasn’t  h is fa u lt he was la te ............................................................................

After Jimmy sat down in his seat, the teacher continued with the 
lesson. This morning the lesson was in arithmetic. Jimmy listened very 
carefully, but soon realized that he didn’t understand some of the things. 
The other children seemed to know more arithmetic than he did. Jimmy 
knew that the teacher was friendly and would give him extra help if nec
essary. Jimmy wasn’t  sure what to do. After some thought Jimmy de
cided to :

w ork a lit t le  harder a t a rith m e tic ....................................................................................

not w o rry since a rithm e tic  isn ’t  re a lly  im p o rta n t..........................................................

w a it fo r the teacher to  give him  more h e lp .....................................................................

w ork a t a rithm e tic  together w ith  h is fr ie n d .................................................................

cover up his a rithm e tic  w ork book so no one would see i t ..........................................

Fifteen minutes before recess the teacher announced that it was 
time for free reading. During this period the children go to the book 
shelf and pick a book they wish to read. Jimmy was looking forward to this 
because he was anxious to finish a book on adventure which he had start
ed the day before. The story was exciting and the book had some very 
interesting pictures in it. When Jimmy got to the book shelf he found 
that some one else had already taken the book. He looked around and saw 
that Fred was busy reading it. Jimmy wasn’t  happy about this so he 
decided to:
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ask the teacher to  te ll Fred to  give him  the book ....:.................................

ask Fred to  le t h im  have the book when he was through w ith  it  

go back to  h is seat and be glad th a t now he doesn’t  have to read a book

s ta rt on another book................................ ................................................. .....

re tu rn  to  h is seat and ju s t s it u n til the reading period is over

Finally the recess bell rang and it was time for the children to put 
their books away and get ready to go outdoors. Jimmy was thinking about 
what he would like to play. He would have played catch with his friends 
but of course he had forgotten to bring the ball. Soon the children were 
outside running, jumping, yelling and having a lot of fun. Some of the 
boys started to play “tag” and in time Jimmy was “it”. Jimmy was a good 
runner and before long he had trapped Bobby in the corner of the yard and 
tagged him. Bobby quickly turned around and tagged Jimmy right back 
and ran away. Jimmy didn’t  think that it was fair because he should be 
given a “count of ten” to get away. Bobby ran away, yelling that Jimmy 
was “it”. Jimmy decided to:

s ta rt to  chase someone e lse ............................................................................

go away and p lay by h im s e lf........................................................................

have everyone agree on the ru le  before s ta rtin g  to  chase someone else

q u it because there isn ’t  much fu n  in  p laying  ta g ...............................

te ll the other boys not to  le t Bobby p lay tag w ith  th e m .......................

After a while the bell rang and recess was over. The children got 
ready to go back into the school. When the children were back in their seats, 
the teacher began the lesson. Just as the teacher started, there was a 
knock at the door. The teacher was wanted out of the room. She told the 
class to keep busy with their readers while she was away. The boys and 
girls got their books out and began to read to themselves. While the teach
er was out Billy thought he would be smart, so he sneaked up to the
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blackboard and drew a picture of a donkey, and printed JIMMY under 
it, and hurried back to his seat. Jimmy didn’t think this was funny so 
he went up to the blackboard to rub his name off. Just as he rubbed off 
his name, the teacher walked into the room. Jimmy realized that it look
ed as if he were disobeying and really didn’t  know what to say to the 
teacher. Jimmy wondered whether to:

te ll the teacher he d idn’t  mean to be out o f h is se a t.....................................................

te ll the teacher th a t i t  was a ll B illy ’s fa u lt ......................................................... ........

te ll the teacher he was sorry and would not leave h is seat a g a in ...........................

ask the teacher to  le t h im  o ff th is  tim e ........................................................................

face up to  the fa c t th a t he was out o f h is seat................................................................

Before Jimmy could say anything, the teacher told him to return to 
his seat and he would be given some extra work to do. At Jimmy’s school 
there is a rule that any boy or girl who disobeys is given extra work 
which the children must do after school. Jimmy didn’t  feel that it was 
entirely his fault. However, he decided to :

say th a t i t  wasn’t  h is fa u lt a t a ll.....................................................................................

do the extra  w ork since he was out o f h is seat w ith o u t perm ission ..........................

accept the extra  w ork since i t  is  im portan t to  keep the ru le s .....................................

te ll the teacher th a t she should make an exception in  h is case.................................

say the ru le  isn ’t  f a ir ..........................................................................................................

The teacher then began the reading lesson. The boys and girls are 
asked to stand up and read certain parts aloud for the class. Some of 
the children read very well. However, Johnny is the best reader in the 
class. The teacher usually asks Johnny to read when she wants to show 
the class how well it can be done. This morning Jimmy was asked to 
stand and read aloud before the class. Except for a few mistakes, Jim
my read his part quite well. The teacher then asked Johnny to read. 
Johnny, of course, made no mistakes at all. As Jimmy listened to Johnny 
he thought he would:
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listen carefully to Johnny so it would help him in his reading

practice his read ing ........................................................................

wait for the teacher to help him more with his read ing .........

wait since he wasn’t  sure what to do about his read ing ...........

give up trying to improve since he doesn’t  like to read anyway

The rest of the morning went by quickly. After lunch the children 
made plans for a Hallowe’en party and everyone was excited in prepar
ing for it. The teacher passed around coloured paper and paste and she 
showed the children how they could make their own masks. This was 
new for the children since they had never made masks out of paper. 
Jimmy listened to the teacher’s instructions but wasn’t  quite sure how 
to go about it. Jimmy wanted a good mask so he decided to:

tell himself that he wasn’t good enough to make a mask on his ow n.......................

use his own ideas in making a m ask .............................................................................

wait for the teacher to make most of it for h im ..........................................................

buy a mask at the store since it wasn’t  worth the trouble to make o n e .................

work together with another boy on both their m asks...............................................

The children were having so much fun that before they noticed, it 
was time to go home. The teacher asked the children to put their things 
away. At Jimmy’s school the teacher waits until everyone is ready and 
the whole class is dismissed at once. After the children get outside, the 
boys and girls meet their friends and go home together. This day Jimmy 
was in a hurry so he didn’t  wait for his friends. He ran off home by him
self. Sometimes when Jimmy is in a hurry, he takes a short cut by climb
ing over a neighbour’s fence and crossing through the yard. Jimmy de
cided that he would take the short cut today. As he climbed the fence and 
jumped, his shoe caught in the wire and he fell down. Jimmy’s hand was 
scratched and there was some blood on it. Jimmy got up and looked at 
his hand. As he saw the blood Jimmy wondered whether to:
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run  home to show his m o th e r...........................................................................................

give the fence a good hard k ic k .........................................................................................

s ta rt to  c ry ...........................................................................................................................

h u rry  home to  pu t some iodine on i t ...............................................................................

wipe the blood o if w ith  h is handkerchief before going o n .......................................

Finally Jimmy got home and after awhile he asked his mother if he 
could go to the store. They had just received the new kind of gun that 
Jimmy’s favourite T.V. star uses. It even had the T.V. star’s name on 
it. Jimmy had saved enough money to be able to buy it. It cost one dollar 
and thirty-nine cents. Jimmy’s mother said that he could go and buy the 
gun if he wanted to spend his money that way. In a very short time 
Jimmy was at the store and had bought the gun.

On his way home, Jimmy played with the gun and was really ex
cited about it. As Jimmy got closer to home, he met some of his friends. 
He showed his new gun to them. They all agreed that it was really swell. 
His friends then told Jimmy that they had got their mothers’ permission 
to go to the show and they wondered if Jimmy could come along. Jimmy 
was certainly interested since his favourite cowboy was playing in the 
picture. He was sure his mother would give him permission to go. How
ever, Jimmy had already spent all his money on the gun. The boys asked 
Jimmy to make up his mind. Finally Jimmy decided to :

te ll h is friends th a t he didn’t  lik e  going to  shows

feel very sorry th a t he had spent a ll h is money on the gun

te ll h is friends he had already spent h is money and couldn’t  go w ith  them

ask h is m other fo r p a rt o f next week’s allowance so he could go to  the show

borrow  some money from  his frie n d  and pay him  back when he got h is allowance

When Jimmy got home, he had his supper and settled down to do his 
homework. The teacher didn’t  usually give home work to the children, but 
this day the teacher asked all the children to write a short story about 
where they would like to go during their summer vacation. Jimmy had 
several ideas for his story. However, Jimmy couldn’t remember the names 
of some of the places they visited on their motor trip last year, nor how
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to spell some of the names. Jimmy was sure that his father would re
member and that his father was very good at spelling the names too. 
Jimmy looked up from his work and saw that his father was busy read
ing the newspaper. Jimmy hesitated for a moment and wondered whether
to :

ask his fa th e r i f  he m igh t borrow  the road maps they used la s t summer ' ( )

ask h is fa th e r to  help him  when he finished the pape r..................................................... ( )

say noth ing to  his fa th e r since he gets angry when Jim m y can’t  do h is w ork ( )

not bother h is fa th e r since he is always too busy  ( )

in te rru p t h is fa th e r since he is always w illin g  to  help h im ............................................( )

When Jimmy finished his homework, he played with his toys. He 
enjoys building things and likes to play with his meccano set. The eve
ning went by quickly. It was getting late and time for Jimmy to go to bed. 
After Jimmy had changed into his pajamas and washed and brushed his 
teeth, he was ready to say goodnight to his mother and father. At Jimmy’s 
home, his mother and father have taught Jimmy to say his prayers before 
going to bed. Sometimes Jimmy forgets unless he is reminded. While Jim
my remembered about his prayers to-night, he was so tired that all he 
wanted to do was to get into bed. Jimmy paused for a moment and then
decided to:

say h is prayers even though he was tire d  ( )

say his prayers as fa s t as he could since no one would m ind ( )

say h is prayers so th a t noth ing bad would happen............................................................ ( )

say h is prayers since they were im portan t to  him  ( )

miss h is prayers ju s t th is  once ( )

When Jimmy was finished he jumped into bed and soon was fast 
asleep. By his face it was easy to see that Jimmy hoped that there 
wouldn’t be so many decisions to make tomorrow. And that is the story 
of Jimmy.

Copyright, 1957 
Michael F. Grapko r

Institute of Child Study 
University of Toronto 

Toronto, Canada
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Pupil’s Name Age Sex B or

1. sleeping in

DA 
IDS 
IS 
INS  
MDS

2. at breakfast

IDS 
INS 
DA  
MDS 
IS

3. forget ball

INS  
MDS 
DA 
IS 
IDS

INSTITUTE OF CHILD STUDY SECUI 

THE STORY OF JIMMY — Score Sheet #1

6. book II* making a mask

IDS
MDS
DA
IS
INS

7. playing tag

IS 
INS 
MDS 
DA 
IDS

8. at blackboard

INS 
DA  
MDS 
IDS 
IS

INS
IS
IDS
DA
MDS

12. fa ll from fence

IDS
DA
INS
MDS
IS

13. money

DA
INS
IS
IDS
MDS

4. arrive late

MDS
IDS

IS c
INS
DA

5. arithmetic

is I
DA
IDS
MDS
INS

9. consequences 

DA
IS [ T
MDS
IDS
INS

10. reading

MDS ~

IS c _
IDS
INS
DA

14. homework

IS I
MDS
INS
DA
IDS

15. prayers

MDS
IDS
INS
IS
DA

RANK

SECURITY CATEGORY 1 2 3 4 5 Total

Independent Security i 1 l 1 i 15

Mature Dependent Security i
i i ; 15

Immature Dep. Security
1 i i i

i 15

Deputy Agent i i 1 1
i

15

Insecurity
! 1
1 1 ! 

i t
f 15

TOTAL 15 15 15 15 15
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School _______________________________________  Grade _____  Date of Test

— Elementary Form SCORING FORM
THE STORY OF JIMMY — Score Sheet #2

Consistency Score
Security

Score

X Mean Y Y2 Z
Security
Category

Rank

1 2 3 4 5

IS
0 1 4 9 16

45

MDS
1 0 1 4 9

45

IDS
4 1 0 1 4

45

DA
9 4 1 0 1

45

INS
16 9 4 1 0

45

Copyright, 1957 
Michael F. Grapko, Ph.D. 
Institute of Child Study 
University of Toronto 

Toronto, Canada

225

Total Y2 

Multiply by .044 

Consistency Score 

Percentile

Total Z 

D iv id e  b y

100 minus 

Security Score 

Percentile

6
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THE DOMINION TESTS

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS IN SILENT READING
Grades 5 and 6

Cat. No. 820 TYPE II— DIAGNOSTIC TEST IN PARAGRAPH READING Form A
Name........................................................................................................... ........ ....... .......................................

F irs t Name Last Name

Boy or Girl ......................... Age........................... Birthdate.....................................................................
Date M onth Year

Teacher................................................Grade........................Today's Date .............................................

School....................................................................City, Town or Municipality................................................

SAMPLE:
Jerry and Joan were on their holidays. Both 

of them could swim well and they were playing in 
the water. All at once, Joan felt something catch 
her by the leg. Jerry had gone under the water 
and was pulling her down to the bottom of the 
lake. Then he let go and soon she and her brother 
Jerry came to the top again. They were out of 
breath, and their mouths were full of water.

1. The children were
running sailing swimming fishing rowing

2. Joan was pulled under the water by
her father her brother the weeds
a rope a big fish

3. The best name for this story is
A  W alk  in the Country A  Party Learning to Swim
Joan Catches a Fish Playing in the Lake

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO SO

Analysis of Responses Analysis of Errors

Number Correct ......................................

Number Omitted ...................................

No. Level

General

Number Wrong ......................................

Grade Level ............................................. Inference .........................................

COPYRIGHT, CANADA 
1948

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
ONTARIO COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

371 BLOOR ST. WEST 
TORONTO 6, ONTARIO 

No. 820A PRINTED IN CANADA
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Form A PAGE 1

Have you ever tried soap carving? Or do you, like so 
many other people, believe that soap is useful only in the 
kitchen and laundry? Some years ago a large soap manufac
turing company held a carving competition, and since then 
many people of all ages have become keenly interested in the 
art, and remarkable carvings have been made. In beginning, 
do not attempt anything too difficult. You will need a fresh 
cake of white soap, a small kitchen paring knife, tracing 
patterns, a soft lead pencil, and thin tracing paper. Trace 
the pattern on the soap, then hold the cake and knife just like 
an apple you are peeling, and carve towards you. Keep your 
knife clean and scrape the carving to make it smooth. The 
finished article may be painted with water colours —  do not 
scrub with the paints or soapsuds will be the result. Put the 
colour on smoothly and do not hurry. You will be surprised 
how easy soap carving is, and how many attractive objects 
you can make.

1. The best name for this story is
How Soap is Painted How Soap is Used A  Child's Hobby
How Soap is Prepared An Interesting Hobby

2. The first thing to do is
trace the pattern clean the knife carve towards you
mix the paints scrape the carving

3. The first carving you attempt should not be
too large too difficult too easy too simple too fancy

4. A ll the tools used in soap carving are

made of metal expensive to buy strong
easy to get valuable

GO ON TO PAGE 2
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PAGE 2 Form A

"Doodle-bug" is the funny name someone gave to oil- 
finding instruments. There are now many kinds of these 
instruments which are quite difficult to make, but the first 
one was very simple. It was copied from an instrument first 
used long ago to try to find the places where water or minerals 
were hidden underground; and it was called a "divining-rod," 
because with it a person was supposed to be able to divine or 
tell where oil was hidden. This rod was made of a forked 
branch cut from a peach or willow tree, much like a wish-bone 
in shape. First the point of the rod was dipped into oil, then 
the two prongs were held one in each hand, letting the oily 
point stick upwards. The point would appear to twist and jerk, 
and in some places point down to the earth. These were chosen 
as the likely spots to drill for oil. Sometimes the drilling was 
successful and oil was found, but if this happened it was quite 
by accident. Even modern oil-finding instruments do not have 
such powers of choosing one spot rather than another spot 
nearby.

1. The best name for this story is
History of Oil The Values of Oil Searching for Oil

Machinery Needs Oil Drilling an Oil W ell

2. A  divining-rod looks like
an oil-can a fishing rod a piece of wire
a garden fork a wish-bone

3. People decided to drill where the divining-rod 

twisted its point down to earth 
turned its point straight up 

touched the oil

4. The divining-rod was really 

valuable difficult to make useless powerful necessary

GO ON TO PAGE 3

bent in the middle 
twisted in all directions
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Form A PAGE 3

Sometimes at night you may see what looks like a bright 
star shooting across the sky and then disappearing. It often 
leaves a tail almost like a comet's tail behind it, which fades 
out in a few seconds. The real name of these "shooting stars" 
is "meteors." They are not stars at all, they are just bits of 
rock or iron which have been floating through space and which 
have suddenly been caught by the pull of our earth's gravitation.
When they hit our air and go rushing through it they are moving 
so fast that the air rubs them into a flame, and they usually 
burn up before they reach the ground. Once in a while they 
may be so big that they do not completely burn up but crash 
to earth and plunge deep down into the ground. When they 
do this they are called "meteorites." By the time they get to 
the ground they may not be much bigger than a nut, though 
sometimes they are iarge, even as large as a small house. You 
can see many meteorites in museums.

1. The best name for this story is
Floating Through Space W hy Stars Fall to Earth
Meteors and Meteorites The Sky at Night Famous Comets

2. Meteors burst into flame because 

they are floating through space 

they fall to earth 

they rush through the air
they are like comets 

they are made of rock

3. Meteorites are different from meteors because 

they have tails like comets 

they burn up they are made of iron

they are in museums 

they fall to earth

4. The meteors come towards the earth
because the earth attracts them because they are travelling so fast

because they are burning because of the earth's position
because of the earth's movement through space

GO ON TO PAGE 4
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PAGE 4 Form A

Coal became the chief manufacturing fuel about 1800; 
but before the close of the nineteenth century its place in many 
industries was challenged by mineral oil or petroleum. Before 
1850, mineral oil had been known in small quantities and was 
used chiefly as a liniment, a rubbing oil for sprains, known 
as "Seneca Oil." But with the discovery of the first oil well in 
Western Pennsylvania in 1859, the use of oil for light, heat, 
and power began. "To strike oil" soon became another word 
for success —  just as a "Ship come home" meant success in 
the days of the early traders. With the discovery of other oil 
fields there followed an increase in the number of ways in 

which oil could be used, and as a result it has now become a 
very important product in our daily lives. As supplies in the 
older fields are used up, the great industrial nations have been 
thinking more and more about the future supply of this greatly 
needed product. They expect that more will be found in the 
rich but relatively undeveloped districts of Mexico, Roumania, 
and Mesopotamia.

1. The best title for this story is 

The Discovery of Petroleum 

The Oil M arket
The Growth in Importance of Oil

2. The first oil well was discovered in 

Texas Roumania Mexico Alberta Pennsylvania

3. This story says that the great industrial nations are most interested in 

the oil districts of Texas the decline in our coal production
the future supply of oil making liniment from oil
new uses for oil

4. According to this story it is likely that there is a greater quantity of
oil in

England Mesopotamia Belgium Norway Pennsylvania

GO ON TO PAGE 5

The Loss to Our Coal Mines 

The Pennsylvania Oil Wells
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Form A PAGE 5

Canada as a vacation land has scope and variety not met 
with elsewhere in the New World. Its greatest charm lies in 
the differences from the ordinary run of attractions. Canada 
has not as many of the historic stories that have made Europe 
and Asia the storehouses of civilization's records from ages 
before America was discovered, but the four hundred years 
that have passed since Jacques Cartier first landed on its shores 
have been filled with stirring events. These are recalled by 
the habitant life of Quebec, and by the old fortifications, 
monuments, and historic buildings that are scattered from 
coast to coast. The tremendous expanse of the country, its 
variety of physical features, its comparatively thinly scattered 
population, the ease and speed with which almost all parts can 
be reached, make the Dominion one of the world's greatest 
and least crowded playground areas. Tourists can enter 
at numbers of points along its boundaries by highway, rail, 
air, or water. Even the most distant hunting and fishing areas 
can be reached with the help of a guide in a way that does not 
involve too great hardship.

1. The best title for this story is

The Tourist Trade in Canada Canada's Tourist Attractions
Canada's Hunting Grounds The Fishing Areas of Canada
The H is to ry  o f  C a n a d a

2. This story tells us that Canada has

many high mountains a large number of people
a vast amount of territory many forest fires
very few attractions

y

3. Canada delights the traveller most because
it has an ancient history its attractions differ from the ordinary

it is a storehouse of civilization it has a large number of guides
it has many monuments

4. Tourists can enter Canada 

at only one point 
only by becoming citizens 

at many points

GO ON TO PAGE 6

by travelling first to Quebec 

only to visit relatives
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PAGE 6 Form A

We all know that the natives of America are not really 
Indians. We know that that name was applied to them by 
Columbus by mistake when he reached these shores and 
supposed he had found India by sailing west. Then who are 
they? Scientists generally give us the best answer possible 
with the evidence they now have, that the ancestors of these 
American Indians were Mongoloid. This does not mean that 
these Indians are Chinese nor that they came from China —  
for the excellent reason that at the supposed period of their 
arrival in America, China and the Chinese were not yet in 
existence. Old as they are, the Chinese, by comparison, are 
recent. It is more nearly true to say that these early Indians 
probably have ancestors in the far distant past in common 
with other Asiatic peoples of today. But we do not know what 
part of Asia was the original home of all these peoples. It was 
all so very long ago and the various races of mankind— which 
probably all developed from the same ancestors— have become 
so different from one another that no one knows what racial 
mixtures may have occurred during the long ages.

1. The best name for this story is
The Ancestry of the Indians The Arrival of the Indians
The Coming of Columbus The Chinese and the Indians
The People of Asia

2. This story says that the early Indians probably came from
India China Asia America Egypt

3. Scientists say that the racial origin of the Indians is
American Mongoloid Chinese Anglo-Saxon Japanese

4. This story tells us that the various races of mankind passed through

periods during which they have become 

more alike mixed and alike unlike and unmixed
mixed and less alike just like their common ancestors

GO ON TO PAGE 7
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Form A PAGE 7

The tourist who has made the St. Lawrence River trip will 
not soon forget the thrill aroused by the sight of Quebec City 
from the river. This city is the capital of the Province and in 
it we can find evidence of all the daring deeds surrounding the 
struggle for the possession of British North America in the 
eighteenth century. Lanes paved with cobblestones, winding 
stairway streets, old houses, and fortifications combine with 
the modern in Quebec. A short distance below the city are the 
famous Falls of the Montmorency River, and a few miles above 
the city is one of the amazing engineering triumphs of man 
— the Quebec Bridge. Its central ironwork span curves one 
hundred and seventy feet above the water. Both trains and 
automobiles can cross the bridge. The waters narrow consider
ably after Quebec City is passed but the river is still one of 
noble proportions. Cathedral spires and church towers bear 
witness to the importance of religion in the daily lives of the 
inhabitants.

1. The best title for this story is

A  City in Quebec A  Canadian City The Capital of Quebec
The Cathedrals of Quebec City A  View of Quebec City

2. This story says that Quebec City
contains many factories has large proportions

combines the old and the new has wide streets
is an engineering triumph

3. This story tells us that the people of Quebec City
spend most of their time in churches never go to church
are religious like to make spires are a lively people

4. This story tells us that the Quebec Bridge
was very difficult to build is the largest in the world
was made by the first settlers

was made by Montmorency is built over the city

END OF TEST 

LOOK OVER YOUR WORK
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NON-LANGUAGE MULTI-MENTAL TEST
form A

by

E. L. TERMAN, Ph. D.
WM. A. McCALL, PL D.
IRVING LORGE, PL D.

No. Right 

G Score 

M A 

C A

I Q

My name is

Fill the follow ing blanks

Last First Middle

I was born ______

I am in

Month Day Year

City School Grade

In the first box there are five drawings. One drawing does not belong with 

the other four. Put a large X on the one that does not belong. Do the same for 

the other three boxes. Then turn the page. Do the same for all the boxes on 

the next pages. Take all the time you need.

B

C

D

Bureau of Publications 
Teachers College, Columbia University

COPYRIGHT, 1 9 4 2 ,  B T  TBACHRRS COLLEGE, COLUM BIA U m V B M IT Y

PRINTED IN  U.S.A. 2-5 9 :1 OM
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TEACHER'S ESTIMATE OF THE CHILD’S SECURITY

B asil? ..............................................

We would appreciate I t  I t  you would indicate what in  your opinion is  the level 
o f security o f the children HwtAd on the a ttache*! page.

Note carefu lly the precise meaning of each o f the five  levels o f security.

h i general the concept o f security is  defend as "the ch ild ’s w illingness to  
accept the consequences o f h is decisions and a c tio n s ..T h e  ch ild ’s level can most 
read ily he observed in  the way he responds to fa ilu re  o r in  the way he behaves when 
d iffic u lt! Mnritay frfo i from  fltto  In ln g  Ma goal.

The pa rticu la r levels of security are defined as follow s:

IS: INDEPENDENT SECURITY: The a b ility  to complete an a c tiv ity  and the w illin g 
ness to accept one's own decisions* actions and consequences in  the performance 
of the a c tiv ity . For example, the ch ild , who clim bs on Ms bicycle and succeeds 
in  manoeuvring the bicycle ahead, is  independently secure in  term s of a c tiv ity .
As long as Ms performance level meets his desired level o f achievement he 
remains independently secure.

MBS: MATURE DEPENDENT SECURITY: The w illingness to share w ith another ch ild  
in  the perform  tog of an a c tiv ity  together w ith a w illingness to m utually accept the 
consequences o f the decisions and actions. For example, the ch ild  who chooses 
to  make a snowman w ith  another cM ld (o r group o f children) must be w illin g  to 
share to accepting whatever success o r fa ilu re  results from  th e ir e ffo rts.

IDS: IMMATURE DEPENDENT SECURITY: To w ait fo r o r expect help to complet
ing a task o r perform ing an a c tiv ity . For example, the ch ild  who waits to  be 
•fold what to do w ith hto play things, o r who expects th * adult to mak* fo** k ite
fo r Mm,

DA* DEPUTY AGENT: The avoiding o f consequences by means o f some psyehologi- 
cai shuttle. For example, the ch ild  who places the blame fo r Ms fa ilu re  o r 
inadequacy on someone else, o r who makes excuses fo r him self, o r who adopts 
foe sour grapes attitude*

INS: INSECURITY; The lack of s k ill necessary to  deal w ith some a c tiv ity  wMch
offflitof* indecision, hesitation and anxiety. For example, eMM who cannot 
do his arithm etic problems broods over Ms in a b ility  o r who watts to des
pa ir without any attempt to succeed.
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E lem entary • ?R5A6D7E ! *1957 S-Form

f o r n i a  S h o r t - F o r m  
Test of M e n t a l  M a t u r i t y

Devised by 

ELIZABETH T. SULLIVAN, W ILLIS W. CLARK, AND ERNEST W. TIEGS

C a l i

IN S T R U C T IO N S  T O  PUPILS:

This  is a test o f  m en ta l m a tu r i ty .  In ta k in g  i t  you will  show how well you understand 
re lat ionships and what you do when you face new problems. No one is expected to 

do the whole test correctly ,  bu t  you should answer as many items as you can. W ork  

as fas t  as you can w i th ou t  m ak ing  mistakes.

DO N O T  W R IT E  OR M A R K  O N  T H IS  TEST B O O K LE T  UNLESS T O L D  T O  DO SO BY THE E X A M IN E R .

15th P rin ting

PUBLISHED BY C A L IF O R N IA  TEST BUREAU, DEL M O N T E  RESEARCH PARK, M O NTEREY, C A L IF O R N IA
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DIRECTIONS: M ark as you are told the letter, R, for each righ t hand or foot; mark the 
letter, L, for each le ft  hand or foot.

Samples A and B Correct Test Booklet Marks Correct Answer Sheet Marks

R ©®  L

TEST 1

R L R L R L R L R L

R L

10

R L R L R L

12 IS

R L R L R L R L

16 17 18 19 20

R L R L R L R L R L

Page 2
S F -  E -  5 7

STOP N O W  W A I T  FOR 
FURTHER IN S TR U CT IO N S

Test 1 Score 
(number rig h t).
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DIRECTIONS: In each row find the drawing that is a different view of the first drawing.
Mark its number as you are told.

TEST 2
c

F [S < h  ^  'O
1 2 3 4 __ C

28

^  ^  t j  8
1 2 3 OO

21

V
1 2 3 4 __21

29

<> < ) t z V  ( f ^ / ^
1 2 3 4 __ 29

22

<£)
1 2 3 4 __ 22

3° f
i  V  4

^  ^  I  t
1 2 3 -

f
\ 3(1

23

1 2 3 4 __23

31

$
1 2 3 4 31

1 2 3 4 __24

32

#
1 2 3 4 32

25

1 2 3 4 __ 25

33

OH I  1  1  1
1 2 3 4 __ 33

26

f t &  F 1
1

~l“  ^  -L
2 3 4 __26

34

1 2 3 4 __ 34
27

1 2 3 4 __ 27

35

^ 1^
1 2 3 4 __ 35

STOP NOW  W A IT  FOR 
FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS

Page 3
S F - E - 5 7

Test 2 Score 
(number righ t).
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■ DIRECTIONS: The f irs t three pictures in each row are alike in some way. Decide how V
I  they are alike, and then find the one picture among the four to the r ight I
I  of the dotted line tha t is most like them and mark its number. I

TEST 3

Test 3 Score 
(number righ t)
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DIRECTIONS: Read each group of statements below and the conclusions which follow.
Then mark as you are told the number of each answer you have decided 
is correct.

TEST 4

E. If the sun shines it is day.
The sun shines.
Therefore

1 It will not rain
2 It is day
3 The moon may shine tonight

51. All four-footed creatures are 
animals.
All horses are four-footed. 
Therefore

1 Creatures other than horses can 
walk

2 All horses can walk
3 All horses are animals

52. Either the sun moves around the 
earth or the earth moves around 
the sun.
But the sun does not move 
around the earth.
Therefore

1 The earth moves around the 
moon

2 The earth moves around the sun
3 The sun is larger than the earth -

53. Jack runs faster than Harry. 
Bert runs faster than Harry. 
Which is the slowest of the three?

1 Bert
2 Jack
3 Harry

_E

.51

.52

.53

54. Jane is taller than Helen.
Helen is taller than Barbara.
Which is the tallest: Jane, Helen, 
or Barbara?

1 Helen
2 Jane
3 Barbara

55. All mammals are vertebrates. 
The cow is a mammal.
Therefore

1 Some vertebrates live on land
2 Some mammals live in water
3 The cow is a vertebrate

56. A is either B or C. 
A is not C. 
Therefore

1 A is not B
2 A is B
3 C is B

57. Either your cousin is older than 
you, or the same age, or younger.
But your cousin is not older, nor 
is he you n ger.

Therefore

1 Your cousin is younger than you
2 Your cousin is older than you
3 Your cousin is the same age as 

you —

Page 5
S F - E - S 7

GO RIGHT ON TO  
THE NEXT PAGE

.54

.5 5

.5 6

_57
k.
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TEST 4 (Continued)

58. All circles are round figures. 
A certain figure is not round. 
Therefore

1 It is not a circle
2 It is oval
3 It is either a square or a 

triangle

59. At normal temperatures, all met
als except mercury are solids.
Gold is a metal.
Therefore

1 Gold is valuable
2 Gold is a solid
3 Metals are usually heavy

60. Some fishes fly.
No birds are fishes.
Therefore

1 All creatures that fly are fishes 
or birds

2 No fishes resemble birds
3 Creatures other than birds can 

fly

61. Three boys are up on a ladder.
Tom is farther up the ladder than 
Paul.
Jim is farther up than Tom.
Which boy is in the middle po
sition on the ladder?

1 Tom
2 Paul
3 Jim

.5 8

.59

.60

.61

62. George W ashington was a skill
ful general.
George W ashington was Presi
dent of the United States.
Therefore

1 Skillful generals make good 
presidents

2 One President of the United 
States was a skillful general

3 Good presidents make skillful 
generals

63. A is situated to the east of B. 
B is situated to the east of C. 
Therefore

1 C is situated close to A
2 A is situated to the east of C
3 C is nearer to A than to B

64. He is either honest or dishonest. 
But he is not dishonest. 
Therefore

1 He is desirable for a position
2 He comes from honest people
3 He is honest

65. A is equal to B.
B is equal to C. 
Therefore

1 B is larger than C
2 A is equal to C
3 A is equal to B plus C

.62

.63

. 6 4

.6 5

STOP N O W  W A I T  FOR 
FURTHER I NST RUCT I ONS

Page 6
S F -  E -  5 7

Test 4 Score 
(number right)..
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D I R E C T I O N S :  In each row of numbers below, there  is one t h a t  does not  belong. Find
the n um be r  t h a t  should be o m i t te d  f rom each row a m ong  the answer
numbers  on the r ight ,  and m a r k  its le t te r  as you are  told.

TEST 5

F. 2 4 6 8 9 10 12 14
• 8 b9 e lO  4 12 •  14 F

(66). 5 10 15 20 22 25 30
•  5 b 10 e 15 4 20 • 22 66

(67). 18 15 13 12 9 6 3
•  15 b 13 e 12 4 9 •  3 67

(68). 2 5 8 10 11 14 17
•  5 b 8 e 10 4 11 • 1 7 68

(69). 1 2 4 8 14 16 32
•  2 b 4 e 8  4 1 4 •  16 69

(70). 27 9 3 1 o Vs
•  9 b 3 e l  4 0 70

(71). 3 4 7 8 10 11 12 15
•  7 b 10 e l l  4 12 •  15 71

(72). 3 9 27 76 81 243
•  9 b 27 e 76 4 81 •  243 72

(73). 25 24 22 19 18 16 13 12 9 10 7
•  25 b 22 e 19 4 13 •  9 73

(74). 1 2 4 7 11 15 16 22 29 37
■ 15 b 16 e 22 4 29 •  37 74

(75). 12.5 11.4 10.3 9.8 9.2 8.1 7.0
•  11 .4  b 9 .8  « 9 .2  «»8.1 « 7 .0  ------ — 7 5

Page 7
S F - E - 5 7 STOP N O W  W A I T  FOR 

FURTHER IN S TR U CT I ON S

Test 5 Score 
(number right).
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D I R E C T I O N S :  W o r k  these problems on a sheet  of  scratch  paper.  M a r k  as you are  told 
the le t te r  of  each correct  answer.

T E S T  6

G. There are 5 birds in a tree and 3 birds on a fence. How 
many birds are there in both places?

*  2 
b 8 
e 15 
d 7 n

76. Tom has 5 marbles. Bob has 4 marbles. Bill has 3 marbles. a 1

How many marbles do all three boys have? b 2
e 12
d 60 76

77. Tickets to a show cost 10 cents. Jim bought 2 tickets. How a 20^

much did he pay for them? b 2^
e 12$!
d 8 * ------77

78. Ben earns 4 dollars each week helping his father after school. a 20

He has earned 16 dollars. How many weeks has he been b 64

working ? e$4
d 4 78

79. Seventy girl scouts were divided into 5 groups of equal size. 
How many girls were there in each group?

a 15 
b 14 
« 20 
d 3 7fl

80. How many marbles can you buy for 25 cents at the rate of a 15

3 for 5 cents? b 75
e 33
d 40 SO

81. Two boys bought watermelons and sold slices of them at a 
ball game. They had 50 cents in the cash box to start with. 
They sold 40 slices of melon at 5 cents a slice. How much 
should they have in the cash box at the end of the day?

a $2.00 
b 80^ 
c $3.00 
d $2.50 .81

82. Balls which usually sold for 65 cents were sold for a short 
time for 25 cents less. Frank bought a ball at the lower price 
and gave the clerk 50 cents. How much change should he 
get back?

Page 8
S F - E - 5 7

a 25̂  
b 20^ 
elÔS 
dS<* _82

A
RI GHT ON TO  
THE NEXT PAGE
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TEST 6 (Continued)

83. At Camp No. 9 it took 10 boy scouts 3 days to set up camp. 
Camp No. 12, which is the same size, must be set up in one day. 
How many boys will be needed to do the work?

■ 3
b 30 
e 27 
4 13 83

84. George lives one-fourth of a mile from school. He goes a y2 m i.

home at noon for lunch. How far does he walk each day b 1 m i.

going to and from school? « % m i.
4 1Y2 m i. 84

85. A newsboy delivered papers to 30 customers for a month. At a 50$

the end of the month he collected $15.00. How much did each b $2.00

customer pay? e5?S
4 $5.00 85

86. There are 20 girls in the Sunday School class. Each week a $1.00

each girl gives 5 cents to go toward a fund for needy families. b 25{f

How much will all the girls give in 5 weeks? « $5.00
4 $7.50 86

87. Richard saw an air rifle advertised for $21.00 at one-third off a $14.00

for cash. How much money will he need to buy it? b $7.00
e $18.00
4 $9.00 87

88. How much will your mother have to pay for the cleaning a $8.40

of a rug 9 ft. wide and 12 ft. long at the rate of 20 cents a b $1.08

square foot? e $4.20
4 $21.60 88

89. In a field meet, 20 events were listed for the day. Pupils from a 4

your school won 60 per cent of the events. How many events b 3

did you lose? « 8
4 1 2 89

90. A swimming pool is 60 ft. long and 30 ft. wide. The water 
in the pool is 4 ft. deep on the average. How long will it 
take to fill the pool if the water runs in at the rate of 90 cubic 
feet a minute?

a 80 m in . 
b 5 m in . 
e 26 m in. 
4 45 m in. .90

Page 9
5 F -  E -  5 7 STOP N O W  W A I T  FOR 

FURTHER IN S TR U CT I ON S

Test 6 Score 
(number right).,
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DIRECTIONS: M ark  as you are told the number of the word tha t  means the same or about 
the same as the f irs t word.

H.
TEST 7

blossom 1 tree 2 vine
3 flower 4 garden — H

91. journey 1 state 2 travel
3 end 4 fait — 91

92. law 1 rule 2 power
3 able 4 help — 92

93. always 1 larger 2 forever
3 know 4 apart — 93

94. almost 1 rarely 2 never
3 now 4 nearly — 94

95. alarm 1 blame 2 signal
3 address 4 comfort — 95

96. damage 1 manage 2 collect
963 injure 4 recover —

97. announce 1 keep 2 publish
3 reform 4 destroy — 97

98. improve 1 make 2 better
3 satisfy 4 admit — 98

99. difficult 1 different 2 pleasant
3 hard 4 task — 99

100. despair 1 mind 2 time
3 past 4 hopelessness — 100

101. consent 1 occur 2 offer
3 oppose 4 agree — 101

102. portion 1 collect 2 part
3 make 4 refer — 102

103. amuse 1 afford 2 gift
3 game 4 please — 103

104. lack 1 use 2 want
3 admit 4 apart — 104

105. cease 1 consent 2 concert
3 stop 4 strain — 105

106. disguise 1 reveal 2 declare
3 show 4 mask — 1 0 6

107. distinct 1 success 2 clear
3 interest 4 noticed — 107

108. sincere 1 satisfactory 2 genuine
3 hopeful 4 noble — 108

109. lofty 1 tone 2 high
3 example 4 toil — 1 0 9

110. extend 1 refuse 2 remain
3 lengthen 4 revert — 1 1 0

111. condemn 1 false 2 blame
3 oppose 4 alarm — 111

112. humble 1 secure 2 dwelling
3 lowly 4 proud — 112

113. expert 1 average 2 master
3 business 4 student — 113

114. apply 1 piece 2 use
3 correct 4 mean — 1 1 4

Page 10
S F - E - 5 7

115. le g a l 1 lawful 2 court
3 lawyer 4 humane

116. en deavor 1 help 2 hero
3 attempt 4 harm

117. con c lu sion  1 settlement 2 end
3 journey 4 right

118. obscure 1 clear 2 hidden
3 odd 4 quaint ------

119. extraord in ary  1 loud 2 unusual
3 particular 4 favorable ------

120. lo ca tio n  1 relieve 2 choice
3 view 4 situation ------- 120

121. im ag in ary  1 existing 2 trifling
3 unreal 4 substantial -------121

122. escort 1 avoid 2 occasion 
3 attend 4 remain ------122

.1 1 5  

_116 

_117 

.1 1 8  

_119

123. m erit 1 d eserve 2 m erry
3 desire 4 ju st  123

124. com p ile  1 aid 2 am ple  
3 co llect 4 an sw er  ------- 124

.125

.126

.127

d co llect * an sw er  --------
125. con so le  1 em p ow er 2 reduce

3 order 4 com fort -----------
126. leg is la to r  1 e lector  2 law m aker

3 m inor 4 c itizen  -------
127. revert 1 p ersist 2 p erp lex

3 return 4 u n k n ow n  -----------127
128. s ig n ifica n ce  1 p reven tion  2 age

3 m ean in g  4 certa in ty  — — 128
129. petulant 1 op p ressive  2 s ta g n a n t

3 sp r ig h tly  4 p eev ish  ------- 129
130. d isp u te  1 d isturb  2 q u estion

3 subdue 4 d isg u ise
131. d ep lete  1 com p lete  2 final

3 exh au st 4 fearless
132. com p assion a te  1 s ly  2 free

3 resp ectfu l 4 k ind
133. d eter  1 m eddle 2 applaud  

3 hinder 4 recline
■. com p lex  1 sim ple 2 com p lim en t  

3 com p lex ion  4 m ixed
•»• i 1 1 *  , O ______J

3 com p lex ion  4 m ixed  -------
135. d isp atch  1 d iscou n t 2 m ood

3 relieve 4 h aste  -------
136. venerab le  1 adequate 2 aged

3 you th fu l 4 reliab le --
137. co n ce ited  1 variab le 2 connected

3 vain  4 con q u est -------
138. m a lig n  1 in sure 2 slander

3 m u ffle  4 invade --
139. fac ile  1 frag ile  2 fu tile

3 easy  4 rem ote ------- 139
140. em p ow er 1 en large 2 perm it 

3 surpass 4 in d u lge  ------- 140

.130

.131

.132

.133

.134

.135

.136

.137

.138

STOP
Test 7 Score 
(number right)..
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C a l i f o r n i a  S h o r t - F o r m  Name 
Test of M e n t a l  M a t u r i t y  Sehool .................a
E lem en ta ry  • ?.lA6D7Ei • '5 7  S-Form Teacher or

M iddle

-Test

If
il

t—  Factor

% 1. Sensing Right and Left

is  2. Manipulation of Areas

“  TOTAL ( 1 + 2 )

3. Sim ilarities

4. Inference 

TOTAL (3 + 4 ;

5. Number Series

6. Numerical Quantity 

TOTAL 1 5 +  6 )

7. VERBAL CONCEPTS 

TOTAL 171

LANGUAGE DATA 

MENTAL AGE 
NON-LANGUAGE DATA 

CHRONOLOGICAL AGE
Average Grade Placement Equivalent

INTELL. (M. A.) GRADE PLACEMENT

D IA G N O S T IC  PROFILE

84 96 108 120 132 144 156 168 180 192 204 ,
■ i

20

_15

35

15

_15

30

10

J 5

25

50

50

80

NL 7.0 84 9.0 10.0 11.0 12.0 13.0 14.0 15.0 16.0 17.0

i i i i i i i r

t— i— I— r i — i— r

t r -i----1— i— i— i— i— i— i— i— i— r

t  r i" T - m  i i i i i I1 n r r m  i i 1 1 i i i i i i i i i  i i i i i i i

10 15 20 25 30  35 40  45 50_________ 55 6 0  65 701----- 1----T
132 144

"I T 1 T T
156 1-68 180 192 204

T 1------1------1------1------1----- 1------1----- 1------1----- 1------1----- 1------1------1
40

T
132 i

45 50

~T
144 j  156

55

I 168 I
5.0 I 6*0 I 7*0 I 8.0 1“  9 0

5.0 6 .0  7.0 8 .0  9.0

180 192 204

I 10.0 1 11.0 1

10.0 11.0

Mental Age 
Mo.

Yr 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.o' 12.0 13.o' 14.0 15.0 16.0 17.0
I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

34 96 108 120 132 144 156 168 180 192 204

(C irc le  one)

Grade  .................  .Boy Girl

Date of
Test.......................................................

Month

D E V I S E D  BY  E. T. S U L L I V A N ,  W.  W.  C L A R K ,  A N D  E. W.  T I E G S  E xam in er ......................... ( . ) P u p il’s A g e

See MANUAL for instructions. D IA G N O S T IC  PROFILE (Chart Pupil's Scores Here]

Possible Score .

Date of 
Birth

Day Year

Month Day Year

S U M M A R Y  O F D A TA

LAN- N O N -  
GUAGE LANG TOTAL 
DATA DATA

SCORE

M.A.
divided by

C.A.

DATA 

L +  NL

I.Q .*

INTELL. 
(M. A.) G. P.

<-

<-

<-
'  Shift decimal two places to 

the right before recording

For comparison and prediction, use I.Q . per
centile noims in table entitled “ I.Q  's for 
Various Populations" in Part 4  of the Manual.

lA N U  NON IA V G . TOTAL i o i a to
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Population

9th Grade 

10 th Grade 

11th Grade 

12th Grade

College
Freshmen

College 
Sophomor
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